Seminar on Parliamentary Leadership (Thailand)

Countries: Thailand

Description: The seminar will build on and extend WBI’s earlier work with the Thai parliament on curbing corruption and on budget oversight. Working with Royal Road University (RRU) and King Prajadhipok’s Institute (KPI), this seminar will make an important contribution to the leadership capabilities of Thai legislators to prevent and manage development challenges such as corruption, ethnic conflict and resource-based development. It is part of a larger study tour to Canada for Thai MPs, organized by RRU.

Audience: Thai Members of Parliament
Partner(s): King Prajadhipok’s Institute (KPI), Royal Roads University and the Parliamentary Centre.
Delivery: Face to face
Language(s): English
Date: July 25-28, 2005
Duration: 4 days
Location(s): Victoria, Canada
Participants: 20
Fees: No
Contact: ecrespo@worldbank.org